
given  a  Matron who can  teach, and  Prob2tioners 
who  are capable of being taught, how is the 
.Standard of teaching to  be kept  up 1 and made 
uniform ? How  are we to  make  certain.  that 
the necessary things  are  taught? I think these 
,:questions suggest  a  very good work  for some of 
our  Nursing Schools or Associations. Just as 
in  arts and sciences we have local examinations 
from Oxford,  Cambridge,  and for the St. Andrew’s 
L.L.A. degree, so we might  have  in subjects for 
Nurses,  Provincial  Matrons mould then :have a 
.Standard to  teach  up  to  in  preparing  their Nurses, 
.and the Nurses would have  a  certificate to work 
for. A better class of women would enter the 
3mall  Hospitals, and  the result  would be, better 
work  done, and  a  marked  diminution  in  the 
number of second-rate Nurses. 

A t  present,  among  the  many inferior  Nurses 
sent  out by the small  Hospitals,  where the 
Standard of work  is not  high,  and where 

J3zib’z in work is lacking, there  are  certainly 
some who have from  other sources  thesa  quali- 
fications,  perhaps  girls who have been by their 
home-training  taught  the  beauty of exactness 
in  small  things ; and to  such also it mould be a 
great boon to have the better  theoretical  teaching, 
and  to be able t o  gain  from  some  central Board of 
‘Examiners  that certificate of merit which the 

circumstances of ‘their work prevent  them  hav- 
ing  in  any  other way. \Vere such  a plan adopted 
to  bs efficient, the  examination would need t o  
be on  points both  theoretical  and practical-the 
latter  might  not be  easy to  organise, but wou!d 
be of most specia1 value. 

- .  _ .  
(aetter~ from (ai€e,-No, 19, - 

Nursing  Home, 

MY DEAREST JEm,-One afternoon  last week, 
to  my immense  surprise, who should walk into 
the  Ward  but  Marina,  looking so deliciously 
tleaia. I don’t  know  whether  it was the 
squalor of Matthew Ward, with  its  unkempt 
e?zsenzbZe, its ha!f-washed patients,  and  its half- 
scrubbed floors ; but never,  never did the  appear- 
ance of mortal  man present  such a soothin’g 
and satisfying  sensation as the  sight of Marina. 
He i s  to all  appearance  a  most  satisfactory 
person, so unobtrusive,  and  yet so impressive. 
I was flying round  the  Ward,  duster  .in  .hand, 
attempting  to  restore  something  like  order 
after the -mid-day meal-and i n  anticipation of 
the Physician’s visit-when the door opened, 
and  there  on  the  mat stood Marina  and  the 

Great  Eastern Hospital. 

No. 36. 
A Book or Rook,+ If the calue r?f &se Sllillirt& or Ytco 

Pairs 1‘ Qrrgg’,? ” .Kid Glo,ce,y, quill be anvrrd~dfcjr the bed, 

55 Weymouth  Street,  Portland  Place, is open every week  clay except 
Siturday at 1.30 and  on Wednesday Evening at G o‘clock. Free  to 

End  Hospital. which Dr. Tibbits founded in JS78, under the  Patron- answer to a svbjetrt t o  be annnuncpd nezt q L w h .  

Ihe  othLS ‘Ontribute a small sum. The  Patients of the West 

OF BLICCLKUCH,  are now invited to transfer themselves to hiscare a t  the Addq*e.y,y The Nur%iq IlecorJ Post-Cu.r*d &~mpetit.i’on,’’ 
above Massage Hospital* 11, &dgnte L?2l, Londttn. E, C. All answers I n l l x t  waclr u s  

age of the PRINCESS OF WALES, and  the Presldency of the  late Dul;E 

not later thalk t h e  morning If Saturday, ~ ~ l ~ * i ~  30,1892. The  Tralnlng School tor NUr8es and  Prlvata  Nursing  Insti- 
(a) The answer must be w;ltten (neatness  and  distinctness count to tute is at 07, Welbeck Street. S p i e  former Students  are  earning 

in ink, on a thick post-card; with the full name and address from &l00 to P400 a year. Masseurs and Masseuses sent to Patients’ 
of the  candidate  at  the top. The successful candidate's answer wdl be houses;  or  Patients can be treated at  the  Institute, by Massaze and 
printed in fa-sinrilc.  

(b) ~ l l  associated with Nursing work are  accepted as candidates, but Hartholomew’s, Gu ’S, and  other London Hospitals  sent to hIedical and 
all forms of Electricity,  and allied Methods. Nurses  trained at St. 

this each candidate must mention at  the bottom of the post-card and Gentlemen required as collectors for the  Samaritan  Department 
in ot a ‘ 6  tie” a s&cyibey will naturally have preference, and for Surgical Cases; ant? Nurses are invited to enter as Members. Ladies’ 

I am a subscriber,” or “ 1  obtain THE NURSING  RECORD^^^^----' ’ upon Liberal Terms. The  Fifth Yearly Session for instruction has 
(c) The decision of the  Examiners  to  be final. 

Give  name  and  address of newsagent where obtained. ‘ 

resumed. 
JOHN SCOTT, Hon. Secretary. 
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